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Practical Information 

The city of Regensburg 

Regensburg is located in eastern Bavaria at the confluence of the Danube, Naab and Regen 

rivers. The city of more than 150,000 inhabitants was founded as an imperial Roman river 

fort and its medieval center was named a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 2006. Among the 

most important landmarks are St. Peter's Cathedral (Dom St. Peter or Regensburger Dom), 

which was built in the 12th century, as well as the Stone Bridge (Steinerne Brücke). 

 

How to get to Regensburg 

You can check train/ tram/ bus availability and booking options at: Cheap Train Tickets | 

Timetables for Germany & Europe - Deutsche Bahn.  

 

From Munich airport by train (Google Maps directions) 

From Munich airport you can take the train RE22 to Regensburg Hauptbahnhof that will take 

you directly to Regensburg.  

Alternatively, you can take the bus 635 or the tram S1 to Freising where the other train 

connections are. From Freising there are three possible train options: RE2, RE 25 and RE50, 

which will take you directly to Regensburg central station.  

The whole trip takes approximately 1 hour and 30 minutes. 

From Nuremberg airport by train (Google Maps directions)  

From the Nuremberg airport you need to take the tram U2 in the direction Nürnberg 

Opernhaus to the Nuremberg central station. From there take the RE50 direction München 

Hbf that takes you directly to Regensburg central station. The whole trip takes 

approximately 1 hour and 30 minutes. 

From Munich Central Station by train (Google Maps directions) 

The easiest way to get from Munich to Regensburg is to take the R50 or ALX RE2 train to 

Nürnberg, which will take you directly to Regensburg central station in about 1 hour and 30 

minutes.  

 

https://int.bahn.de/en
https://int.bahn.de/en
https://www.google.de/maps/dir/Flughafen+M%C3%BCnchen,+Nordallee,+M%C3%BCnchen-Flughafen/Regensburg+Hbf,+93047+Regensburg/@48.6647483,11.2787826,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x479e135923da6d45:0xe3c57a853a56cf4b!2m2!1d11.786169!2d48.3536473!1m5!1m1!1s0x479fc10a3255f6b7:0xba927665de215483!2m2!1d12.0996693!2d49.0122321!3e3?entry=ttu
https://www.google.de/maps/dir/Flughafen,+N%C3%BCrnberg/Regensburg+Hbf,+93047+Regensburg/@49.1261037,10.8629231,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x47a1fd9d766c3e9b:0x64687d78e32e02c6!2m2!1d11.0787289!2d49.5001306!1m5!1m1!1s0x479fc10a3255f6b7:0xba927665de215483!2m2!1d12.0996693!2d49.0122321!3e3?entry=ttu
https://www.google.de/maps/dir/M%C3%BCnchen+Hbf,+Bayerstra%C3%9Fe,+M%C3%BCnchen/Regensburg+Hbf,+93047+Regensburg/@48.5743592,11.1890895,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x479e75fec5b151b9:0x43ec2bf2c2451cc2!2m2!1d11.559998!2d48.1402669!1m5!1m1!1s0x479fc10a3255f6b7:0xba927665de215483!2m2!1d12.0996693!2d49.0122321!3e3?entry=ttu
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Accommodation 

We have booked the hotel accommodation according to the information you gave us in the 

registration form. You can find the hotel you will be staying at in the individualized e-mail 

we sent you. Breakfast is included.  

 

Holiday Inn Express (Google Maps Directions) 

Address:  Friedrich-Niedermayer-Straße 1, 93049 Regensburg 

The hotel is located 1 kilometer away from the central station. You can walk there in about 

13 minutes or take the bus no. 7 or 8 direction Pentling and get off at the Justizgebäude stop, 

which is only 130 meters from the hotel. 

Check-in:  from 15:00 to 0:00 

Check-out:  until 12:00 

Website:  Holiday Inn Express  

 

Hotel Central (Google Maps Directions) 

Address:  Margaretenstraße 18, 93047 Regensburg 

The hotel is located 650 meters away from the central station. The best way to get there is 

to walk.  

Check-in:  from 15:00 to 20:00 

Check-out:  from 6:00 to 11:00 

Website: https://www.hotel-central-regensburg.de/  

 

Ibis Regensburg City (Google Maps Directions) 

Address:  Furtmayrstraße 1, 93053 Regensburg 

The hotel is located 500 meters away from the central station. The best way to get there is 

to walk.  

Check-in:  from 15:00 on 

Check-out:  until 12:00 

Website:  https://all.accor.com/hotel/0904/index.de.shtml  

 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Regensburg+Hbf,+Regensburg/Holiday+Inn+Express+Regensburg,+an+IHG+Hotel,+Friedrich-Niedermayer-Stra%C3%9Fe+1,+93049+Regensburg/@49.0106989,12.0860142,15.28z/data=!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x479fc10a3255f6b7:0xba927665de215483!2m2!1d12.0996693!2d49.0122321!1m5!1m1!1s0x479fc10beae904b9:0x54dd491d0d072442!2m2!1d12.0867969!2d49.0129009!3e3?entry=ttu
https://www.ihg.com/holidayinnexpress/hotels/gb/en/regensburg/zpmrb/hoteldetail?cm_mmc=YextLocal-_-EX-_-DE-_-ZPMRB
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Regensburg+Hbf,+Regensburg/Hotel+Central+Regensburg+CityCentre,+Margaretenstra%C3%9Fe,+Regensburg/@49.0126355,12.0905837,16z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x479fc107d6d32be3:0xf884bfd8f341130f!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x479fc10a3255f6b7:0xba927665de215483!2m2!1d12.0996693!2d49.0122321!1m5!1m1!1s0x479fc107d226b8b3:0x3877ab8462dd0204!2m2!1d12.0917764!2d49.013025!3e3?entry=ttu
https://www.hotel-central-regensburg.de/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Regensburg+Hbf,+Regensburg/ibis+Hotel+Regensburg+City,+Furtmayrstra%C3%9Fe,+Regensburg/@49.0114032,12.0984434,17z/data=!3m1!5s0x479fc10b1025397f:0xc31ff2cd195c07b3!4m15!4m14!1m5!1m1!1s0x479fc10a3255f6b7:0xba927665de215483!2m2!1d12.0996693!2d49.0122321!1m5!1m1!1s0x479fc10b10487ba7:0xe2d1f1787b21dd5e!2m2!1d12.1023751!2d49.0105228!3e2!5i1?entry=ttu
https://all.accor.com/hotel/0904/index.de.shtml
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Ibis Regensburg Zentrum (Google Maps Directions) 

Address:  Weißenburgstraße 30, 93055 Regensburg 

The hotel is located 1 kilometer away from the central station. It takes 13 minutes to walk 

there. It takes 8 minutes with the buses no. 41 Schwandorf Bahnhof to the stop Stobäusplatz. 

From there you must walk 270 meters to get to the hotel. Taxis may also be an alternative 

(taxi costs will only be reimbursed if there are valid reasons for this; the reasons must be 

given in the travel expenses claim). 

Check in:  from 15:00 

Check out:  until 12:00 

Website: https://all.accor.com/hotel/A227/index.de.shtml  

 

 

Conference venue 

 

University of Regensburg 

Address: Universitätsstraße 31, 93053 Regensburg  

The University of Regensburg is located on Universitätsstraße and it is 1.2 kilometers away 

from the central station. The hotels where participants will stay are between 1.5 and 2 

kilometers from the university, except for the Ibis City, which is 800 meters away.  

 

Google Maps directions to the University of Regensburg for each hotel: 

Holiday Inn Express 

You can take the bus no. 6 at Fritz-Fend-Straße (direction Klinikum) and drop off at the 

Universität station. 

Hotel Central  

You can take the bus no. 6 at Fritz-Fend-Straße (direction Klinikum) and drop off at the 

Universität station. 

Ibis Regensburg City  

You can take the bus no. 6 (direction Klinikum), 11 (direction Prüfening via RENP) or 19 

(direction Teugn Grundschule) at Regensburg Hbf Süd/Arcaden and drop off at the Universität  

station. 

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Regensburg+Hbf,+Regensburg/ibis+Regensburg+Zentrum,+Wei%C3%9Fenburgstra%C3%9Fe+30,+93055+Regensburg/@49.0133581,12.0946844,15z/data=!4m15!4m14!1m5!1m1!1s0x479fc10a3255f6b7:0xba927665de215483!2m2!1d12.0996693!2d49.0122321!1m5!1m1!1s0x479fc19e375db0c7:0xaf8390daf618593c!2m2!1d12.1093944!2d49.013512!3e3!5i3?entry=ttu
https://all.accor.com/hotel/A227/index.de.shtml
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Holiday+Inn+Express+Regensburg,+an+IHG+Hotel,+Friedrich-Niedermayer-Stra%C3%9Fe+1,+93049+Regensburg/Universit%C3%A4tsstra%C3%9Fe+31,+Regensburg/@49.0058985,12.0763023,15z/am=t/data=!3m1!5s0x47a1bcd5e6841975:0x3f93a424e0afbacf!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x479fc10beae904b9:0x54dd491d0d072442!2m2!1d12.0867969!2d49.0129009!1m5!1m1!1s0x479fc155287a6437:0x5367e899ea236b29!2m2!1d12.0927468!2d48.9980819!3e3?entry=ttu
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Hotel+Central+Regensburg+CityCentre,+Margaretenstra%C3%9Fe,+Regensburg/Universit%C3%A4tsstra%C3%9Fe+31,+Regensburg/@49.0058137,12.0865591,15z/data=!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x479fc107d226b8b3:0x3877ab8462dd0204!2m2!1d12.0917764!2d49.013025!1m5!1m1!1s0x479fc155287a6437:0x5367e899ea236b29!2m2!1d12.0927468!2d48.9980819!3e3?entry=ttu
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/ibis+Hotel+Regensburg+City,+Furtmayrstra%C3%9Fe,+Regensburg/Universit%C3%A4tsstra%C3%9Fe+31,+Regensburg/@49.0043019,12.0866727,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m15!4m14!1m5!1m1!1s0x479fc10b10487ba7:0xe2d1f1787b21dd5e!2m2!1d12.1023751!2d49.0105228!1m5!1m1!1s0x479fc155287a6437:0x5367e899ea236b29!2m2!1d12.0927468!2d48.9980819!3e3!5i1?entry=ttu
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Ibis Regensburg Zentrum 

You can take the bus no. 6 (direction Klinikum via Uni) or 19 (direction Teugn Grundschule) 

at Stobäusplatz and drop off at the Universität  station. 

 

 

Guided city tour (10.09.2023) 

We will start our tour at the flower shop Blumen Sitzberger (Google Maps site), which is 

directly located near the central station. The topic is “Regensburg - experience a historic city 

and immerse yourself in the UNESCO World Heritage!” The tour starts at 16:30. We kindly 

ask you to be there 15 minutes before we start. 

 

Joint dinners 

On the arrival day (10.09.2023) we will have our welcome dinner at the restaurant Brauhaus 

am Schloss, where we can enjoy traditional German cuisine. Our guide will take us to the 

restaurant directly after the city tour. For those who are not joining the city tour please make 

sure to be there at 18:00 (Google Maps site). 

On the first day of the conference (11.09.2023) we will have our joint dinner at the restaurant 

Bischofshof am Dom, also known for its traditional German cuisine (Google Maps site). After 

the end of the daily program we can walk there together (38 minutes’ walk) or you can take 

the bus line 11 direction Wernerwerkstraße  to the stop Fischmarkt, which will take you there 

within 22 minutes (Google Maps direction). 

We kindly ask you not to bring your partners to the dinners nor any other persons, as we are 

a private party. Please note that in any case they must pay for their meals themselves. 

(Exceptions due to special needs must be agreed with NA DAAD in advance. Please contact 

us in these cases.) 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/ibis+Regensburg+Zentrum,+Wei%C3%9Fenburgstra%C3%9Fe+30,+93055+Regensburg/Universit%C3%A4tsstra%C3%9Fe+31,+Regensburg/@49.0066414,12.0906772,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x479fc19e375db0c7:0xaf8390daf618593c!2m2!1d12.1093944!2d49.013512!1m5!1m1!1s0x479fc155287a6437:0x5367e899ea236b29!2m2!1d12.0927468!2d48.9980819!3e3?entry=ttu
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Blumen+Sitzberger+im+Regensburger+Hauptbahnhof+365+Tage+offen/@49.0122756,12.0998082,17z/data=!3m1!5s0x47a279f22a47f2b7:0x3e1f4f81e63d9a8d!4m14!1m7!3m6!1s0x479fc10a3a4d59b1:0x534558772b7f4a55!2sBlumen+Sitzberger+im+Regensburger+Hauptbahnhof+365+Tage+offen!8m2!3d49.0122756!4d12.0998082!16s%2Fg%2F11cm047ll3!3m5!1s0x479fc10a3a4d59b1:0x534558772b7f4a55!8m2!3d49.0122756!4d12.0998082!16s%2Fg%2F11cm047ll3?entry=ttu
https://www.google.de/maps/place/Brauhaus+am+Schloss/@49.0152282,12.088342,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x479fc1a824b21aeb:0x3f4e9c362c7c28a6!8m2!3d49.0152282!4d12.0909223!16s%2Fg%2F1thq48v5?entry=ttu
https://www.google.de/maps/place/Bischofshof+am+Dom/@49.0198626,12.0980476,17.56z/data=!3m1!5s0x479fc1a5d02a38d7:0xc8180b2d67196e7f!4m9!3m8!1s0x479fc1a5c32e3f27:0x346401b8e84258f!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d49.0201645!4d12.0975485!16s%2Fg%2F123213b9?entry=ttu
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Universit%C3%A4tsstra%C3%9Fe+31,+Regensburg/Bischofshof+am+Dom,+Krauterermarkt,+Regensburg/@49.0095884,12.074616,14z/data=!3m1!5s0x479fc1a5d02a38d7:0xc8180b2d67196e7f!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x479fc155287a6437:0x5367e899ea236b29!2m2!1d12.0927468!2d48.9980819!1m5!1m1!1s0x479fc1a5c32e3f27:0x346401b8e84258f!2m2!1d12.0975485!2d49.0201645!3e3?entry=ttu

